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Our centres support people 
living with cancer and we 
fund research to increase 
understanding of cancer, 
leading to improvements in 
treatment and prevention.

We receive our funding 
from public and corporate 

donations, fundraising events, 
grants, gifts in wills and through 
our nine shops.

Moment Magazine would 
love to hear from you. If you 
have any stories you would like 
featured, please call our main 
office on 01245 380719.

Inviting New Members
HRCC’s Board of Trustees 
is looking to appoint new 
members to attend our AGMs 
and shape the future of the 
charity.  If you are interested, 
or would like more information, 
please contact Sue Hayden on 
sue.hayden@helenrollason.org.uk. 

WELCOME
I’d like to warmly welcome you to the latest edition of 
Moment, the magazine dedicated to keeping our supporters 
up-to-date on the work we are doing, inspirational stories 
and all the latest news from Helen Rollason Cancer Charity. 

As a recent member to the HRCC team (I joined as Marketing 
and Communications Co-ordinator in November), I have been 
absolutely blown away by the dedication from everyone involved 
with the charity. None of the work we do at HRCC would be 
possible without the help of our supporters, and in this edition 
we’re focusing on some of the wonderful people who give 
their time and effort to raise money for the charity. On page 
10, we catch up with Anne Hill who has been volunteering and 
fundraising for us for over 15 years, and in preparation for this 
year’s Ride for Helen event, which is being held on 7 May, we 
speak to Andrew Watson (page 4) who has taken part in the ride 
every year so far. This time, he’s attempting to cycle the 15 mile 
route on a penny-farthing!

At the starting point of 2017, we are delighted to 
announce the news that we are extending our 
services with a brand new Helen Rollason 
Cancer Charity Support Hub at the Spire 
Specialist Care Centre in Great Baddow 
(page 7). With this in mind, we have 
dedicated this issue to ‘moving forward’ as 
a charity. Our Support Centre Development 
Manager, Pat Hume, has been exceptionally 
busy looking for new locations for us to expand in to, so watch this 
space for further announcements. Pat has also put together some 
interesting stats about our services (page 8).  

We’re lucky to have some wonderful and inspirational therapists 
working in all of our support centres. Turn to page 6 to read 
television presenter turned therapist, Fiona Farrell’s incredible 
story about her own personal journey with cancer. And on page 
11 we chat to one of our fabulous retail volunteers, Barry Moore, 
from our Ongar shop who has been chosen as our Charity Shop 
Superstar for all his hard work over the past five years. 

As always, we’d like to say a big ‘thank you’ for 
all of your ongoing support. I hope you enjoy this 
issue and would like to wish you a happy, bright 
and warm spring. 

Piia McWilliams
Marketing and Communications Co-ordinator

Read our latest news online www.helenrollason.org.uk

Produced by Helen Rollason Cancer Charity. Registered Charity Number: 1052861.
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Newsround
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Fond Farewell to Angela Lodge
After 16 years of working 
with Helen Rollason Cancer 
Charity, the team wished 
a fond farewell to Angela 
Lodge, who left her role 
as Grants, Corporates and 
Sponsorships Manager 
in September last year. 
Here, we take a look 
back at her fantastic 
accomplishments during 
her time in service.
Angela was first approached 
by HRCC to become a Vice 
Patron shortly after the charity 
was formed in 2000. At the 
time, she was working as a 
Presenter/Producer of the 
BBC Essex Helpline where 
she helped many local charities, as 
well as Comic Relief and Children in 
Need. Angela duly accepted the 
role and at a later date she went on 
to become a Trustee. She was very 
hands-on in both roles, attending 
many events to raise valuable funds, 
as well as volunteering to help the 
Fundraising Team. It was around this 
time that, with her husband Ken, she 
met the Buckle family, and along with 
their Enfield Citadel Band, she hosted 
and presented an annual Christmas 
concert to raise funds for HRCC. This 
went on to run for 14 years, raising 
over £30,000.

In September 2009, Angela accepted 
the role of Head of Fundraising 
for HRCC and introduced many 
new events which still run today, 
including Tea for Helen, Helen’s 
Club and Christmas Fair, as well as 
developing the pre-existing Vintage 
Fair into a popular annual event. 
She also introduced carol concerts 
in Essex, London and Hertfordshire 
and collections in railway stations 

and supermarkets. Angela was 
delighted when the London Charity 
Ball she organised in 2011 raised over 
£45,000. She was also responsible 
for grant applications and legacies 
and through her many contacts, 
she was able to gain much support 

for the charity 
via fundraising, 
sponsorship and 
patronage.

Angela says: “I 
feel privileged to 
have worked with 
many charities 
over the years and 
will continue to do 
so. My own family 
has been plagued 
by cancer and so 
many have died 

far too young. Through the Helen 
Rollason Cancer Charity I met lots 
of inspirational people and have 
been moved by how they dealt with 
their illnesses. This inspired me to give 
200% to my job, helping to make a 
difference. Someone once joked that 
if you get Angela to work with you, 
you get ‘buy one get one free’ as my 
husband has given so much to HRCC 
by attending many events, raising 
funds and staff training.”

During 2015 Angela decided to 
reduce her working hours at HRCC, 
which led to her stepping down as 
Head of Fundraising. In April 2015, 
Kate Alden was appointed as the 
new Head of Fundraising and Angela 
proceeded to work in a part-time 
role, dealing with grants and legacies 
until her departure in September 
2016. Angela continues her 
involvement with other Essex charities. 
We would like to say a big thank 
you to Angela for all her wonderful 
achievements and wish her all the 
best for the future.

Last issue we spoke to long-term 
supporter and Essex celebrity, Tony 
Appleton, about his autobiography 
‘Now or Never’, raising funds for 
HRCC. The fundraising team were 
delighted when, this month, Tony 
arrived at the office to present the 
charity with a cheque for £1,111!

Tony says: “I’m so glad that the sales 
of my book have contributed to the 

total sum 
of £1,111. 
And there’s 
still more to 
come! I’m 
happy to 
be able to support a local charity 
that does such a brilliant job!”

We’d like to say a big ‘thank you’ 
to Tony for his continued support. 

Angela Lodge

BBC Sports Personality
Helen Rollason Award 

Charity runner, Ben Smith was 
presented with the Helen Rollason 
Award, for achievement in the 
face of adversity, at the 2016 BBC 
Sports Personality of the Year 
Awards in December.

Ben ran 401 marathons in 401 days 
in order to raise awareness about 
bullying. His 401 Challenge has 
raised over £310k for anti-bullying 
charities, and he has inspired 
thousands of people, including 
the school children that he visited 
at 101 schools. Well done Ben!

Clare Balding, HRCC Patron
and Ben Smith

We are delighted to have 
been chosen to be Bishop 
Stortford College’s Charity of 
the Year for 2017.

Kate Alden, Fundraising Manager 
for HRCC, has been to visit the 
school and hosted a special 
assembly for them in December. 
Kate says: “It’s such an honour 
to have been chosen as their 
Charity of the Year, especially as 
it was the pupils that voted for 
us. I know the school has already 
arranged lots of fundraising 
initiatives for us including cake 
sales, ‘Grow £1’ projects and 
dress-up days, so it should be 
an exciting year for everyone 
involved.” 

A Cheque from the Town Crier!
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Ride for Helen
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I’ll be Riding High at R4H
Andrew Watson, a Sales Executive from Stansted Audi, has participated in every single 
Ride for Helen event and plans on upping the stakes this year by attempting the 15 mile 
route on his penny-farthing. Here, we catch up with Andrew to find out why…

“I first heard about HRCC’s Ride for Helen back in 2014 
when my colleague, Darren Thompson, from Chelmsford 
Audi, announced he would 
be putting together a 
team for the event. We 
all know somebody that’s 
been affected by cancer, 
so I was happy to be able 
to show my support for the 
Helen Rollason Cancer 
Charity. On the day of the 
event, unlike the rest of 
the Essex Audi team who 
arrived with their modern 
road bikes and cycling 
gear, I decided to do 
it my way; dressed 
head-to-toe in 
tweeds, riding an 
old-fashioned town 
bike. 

“I’ve always been 
fascinated by 
bygone eras and 
love historical 
re-enactment 
(I’ve even got an 
English Civil War style 
Pikeman’s armour 
hanging on my wall), 
so it was natural for me 
to take a more classical 
approach to the ride. And there was such excitement 
over my outfit that in the years that followed, I found 
people asking ‘What are you going to go dressed as this 
year?’ So in 2015 I dressed as a French onion seller with 
a baguette and bottle of wine in my basket, and in 2016 
I cycled for 15 miles in the scorching heat, dressed as a 
George VI police constable. 

“This year, I’ve decided to try something completely new 
and attempt the 15 mile route on my recently purchased 

penny-farthing. I commissioned a fantastic local cycle 
maker, Edwin Knight, to create me my 54” custom-
made penny-farthing in the summer, after a colleague 
of mine suggested I give riding one a go. After my first 

practice, I was completely hooked 
and had mastered the art well 

enough to go out on the roads. I 
love the character and charm 

of the penny-farthing – they 
were only built between the 
1770’s and the 1880’s so had 

a relatively short life-span, but 
they were like the Ferrari 
of their day. It’s great to 
see the smile on people’s 
faces when you ride past 
on one today though. 

“In order to complete 
the route safely, I’m 
going to have to plan 

ahead and do a few trial 
runs. The main hazards I’m 

going to have to overcome 
are hills and the high centre 
of gravity, as well as the fact 
that the penny-farthing needs 
a surprisingly wide berth. But 
I’m sure it will all go nice and 
smoothly.

“I’d 100% recommend 
anyone considering 

taking part in Ride for 
Helen to do it – it’s such great fun! Now that 
the ride has a six-mile route, it’s ideal for 
families with children to get involved. The 
atmosphere on the day is wonderful, from start 
to finish, and it’s a brilliant way of getting out in 
the beautiful Essex countryside. Plus the best 
part is that you can raise money for such a 
wonderful cause.”

Andrew Watson
and his penny-farthing

2014 2015 2016
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Ride for Helen

The fourth year of Ride for Helen, raising money for 
Helen Rollason Cancer Charity, promises to be one of 
the region’s biggest and best cycling events for 2017. 
Hundreds of cyclists from across the country will be 
meeting at the Crix in Hatfield Peverel, Essex to take 
part in this fantastic, family-friendly event which offers 
a choice of four picturesque routes; six miles, 15 miles, 
35 miles, or for the bravest of cyclists, 65 miles. All ages 
and abilities are welcome to join in as individuals or as a 
team, and families can enjoy two FREE child places for 
every paying adult on the six mile route. 

Included in the registration price is a fundraising pack, 
route maps, full route signage, first aid support, mobile 
mechanic support and recovery, refreshment stops 
and a medal for finishers. Entrants have the option to 
purchase a Ride for Helen t-shirt on registration or a 
special cycling jersey which has been designed for the 
charity by Scimitar (available to purchase from
www.stores4sports.com).

This year’s fundraiser, which is sponsored by Essex Audi, 
has already been gaining lots of support from the 
charity’s well-known patrons, including Andrew Castle, 
Clare Balding and Sally Gunnell who will be wearing Ride 
for Helen t-shirts in the next few weeks. 

HRCC Fundraising Manager Kate Alden says: “We’re 
so excited for this year’s Ride for Helen as it is always 
such an exciting and popular event and attracts a 
variety of participants, young and old. Last year, over 
1100 cyclists took part, raising over £40,000 for Helen 
Rollason Cancer Charity. We have worked really 
hard to map out the best routes through the Essex 
countryside to ensure that all of our participants have 
a fantastic experience.”

For more information or to book your place, visit www.rideforhelen.co.uk

Join in the Fun at R4H 2017 

TWO FREE CHILD PLACES
WITH EACH ADULT RIDER ON SIX MILE ROUTE

FOUR DIFFERENT DISTANCES

The first ever R4H took place in 2014.

Since the first year, a total of 2,452 
different cyclists have taken part.

To date, R4H has raised around £109,000 
for the Helen Rollason Cancer Charity.

Essex Audi has been a proud sponsor 
of the event since year one.

If every participant 
that cycled the 65 
mile route last year 
did it consecutively, 
they would be able 
to travel from Chelmsford to Perth in 
Australia three times, or the equivalent 
of cycling the entire equator.

R4H - Fact File
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Inspirational Stories
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My 14 year journey with HRCC
After bravely battling breast cancer 
twice, Fiona Farrell’s life has turned 
full-circle and she is now helping 
others as a therapist for Helen Rollason 
Cancer Charity. Here, we tell the truly 
awe-inspiring story of how Fiona has 
overcome so many hurdles to live the 
life she has today.
Back in 2002, life for therapist Fiona Farrell was very 
different. Working as a BBC radio 
presenter throughout the eighties and 
nineties, Fiona had landed a dream job 
as traffic and travel girl for ITV, regularly 
appearing on GMTV and London 
Tonight, and as a National Weather 
presenter. After making the decision 
to move to Hatfield Peverel, in Essex, 
to settle into family life with husband, 
Brian, and son, Brett, the family 
received some difficult news. 

Fiona explains: “In 2002, Brian was 
diagnosed with throat cancer. I was 
so busy trying to look after him and 
our young son Brett, who has autism, 
that it came as a bit of a shock in 
the November of that year, to be 
diagnosed with grade one breast 
cancer myself. Brian was so unwell 
from his intensive cancer treatment 
that we had no other choice than to 
be strong and fight the disease together.” 

Fiona underwent a lumpectomy, followed by 
radiotherapy, and fortunately both she and Brian were 
given the all-clear in the summer of 2003. “I remember 
seeing a leaflet at the hospital for the Helen Rollason 
Centre in Chelmsford and it caught my attention as 
I’d always been interested in holistic therapies. After 
everything Brian and I had been going through, I was left 
with a lot of stress and anxiety, so I found the reflexology 
treatments so beneficial. The centre was lovely and 
calming and I found it the perfect place to switch my 
phone off and enjoy some ‘me-time’, away from the 
chaos of hospital appointments and being a busy mum.”

It was then that Fiona decided that she would like to be 
a therapist herself and studied for a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Complementary Medicine at Anglia Ruskin 
University. After graduating, Fiona worked as a therapist 
for the next 12 years, specialising in massage for children 
and adults with special needs, including autism. 

In 2013, after discovering a lump, Fiona received the 
upsetting news that the breast cancer had come 
back. “When the consultant told me that I had invasive 
grade three breast cancer, it felt like I’d just been dealt 
a death sentence. It was such a massive blow to me 
and my family. But the doctors reassured me that with 

intensive treatment, we could beat it.” Fiona underwent a 
mastectomy and six months of chemotherapy. During her 
treatment, she came back to the Helen Rollason Centre 
for support. “I found the second round of treatment a 
lot more draining than before. The first time I was given 
the all-clear, I was left feeling really empowered with a 
new lease of life. This time, the medication had left me 
suffering side effects such as a loss of taste and the on-
set of menopause. But the Helen Rollason Centre was a 
godsend – it offered much more than just complementary 
therapies, it was a place I could go to chat to others in a 
similar situation and it became a massive support to me. 
I met a group of lovely ladies in the lounge area and we 

formed a wonderful friendship. We’ve 
since called ourselves the ‘Après-C 
Club’ and meet up for dinner every six 
weeks”. 

After overcoming breast cancer for 
the second time, it was a chance 
encounter at Hatfield Peverel train 
station that resulted in Fiona becoming 
a therapist for the Helen Rollason 
Cancer Charity. “I was waiting for a 
train with my son at the station when 
I bumped into Lorna Ellis, the Centre 
Manager for HRCC. We had a catch 
up and I found myself asking if there 
were any therapists needed at the 
Chelmsford centre. Working with the 
charity had already crossed my mind 
a number of times as I was not only 
a qualified therapist, but felt I could 
empathise with those using the services 
that were affected by cancer. Lorna 

invited me to come in the following week and I’ve been 
working there ever since.” 

Fiona has been a welcome addition to the team at 
Rochelle House, where she works every Tuesday, and has 
now been asked to be involved in our exciting new Helen 
Rollason Cancer Charity Support Hub, which opened on 
3 February this year at the Spire Specialist Care Centre in 
Great Baddow, Essex. Fiona hosts six appointments every 
Friday. “It’s great to be able to offer reflexology and 
aromatherapy to more clients at Spire. The new space is 
so bright and welcoming, ideal for those who are looking 
to relax.”

Being a therapist for HRCC brings so much more to Fiona’s 
life than just work: “I never wake up thinking ‘I don’t want 
to go to work.’ I always know I’m going to have a nice 
day and that I am going to have achieved something 
good. Everyone deals with cancer differently and has their 
own story – it’s fascinating to hear those stories.”

And to anyone that is considering 
joining Helen Rollason Cancer Charity 
as a therapist, Fiona adds: “Give it a go. 
The centres are lovely places to work 
and the job is so rewarding.”

HRCC Therapist - Fiona Farrell
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Our Services

Could 
you be a 
therapist 
for HRCC?
Helen Rollason Cancer Charity 
has plans to expand our services 
to new areas, with the aim to 
open new support hubs and 
centres over the next few years. 
In order to make that happen, 
we will be recruiting for more 
qualified therapists to offer 
counselling, lymphatic drainage 
or complementary therapies such 
as reflexology, aromatherapy and 
massage to our clients.

If you feel you are suitable and 
are interested in joining our 
support team, please contact:

Lorna Ellis on
01245 463 633 or email
lorna.ellis@helenrollason.org.uk

Pat Hume on
01245 380 719 or email
pat.hume@helenrollason.org.uk.

Our latest 
therapist
vacancy....

The Spire Specialist Care Centre in Great Baddow is 
a purpose-built, state-of-the-art hospital, which was 
recently awarded the MQEM (Macmillan Quality 
Environment Mark), scoring the highest marks after 
being open for just one year. The centre offers both 
radiotherapy and chemotherapy on site and benefits 
from free parking, as well as being easily accessible 
from the A12.
Pat Hume, Support Centre 
Development Manager for 
HRCC, says: “As a charity 
we’re delighted to be in a 
position to extend our services 
to more people, and the 
fantastic facilities at Spire will 
enable clients and patients 
to enjoy their treatments in 
a comfortable and relaxing 
environment. The demand 
for appointments at our three 
existing centres in Chelmsford, 
Sawbridgeworth and London 
is ever-increasing, so it’s great 
that our new hub will provide six 
additional sessions per week.”

Shaun Sae-Lieo, Centre Manager for the Spire Centre, adds: “It’s 
fantastic that we are able to offer complementary services at our 
centre, thanks to Helen Rollason Cancer Charity. We have found 
that these therapies can improve some side effects of treatment, as 
well as helping our patients relax. Not only will our patients benefit 
from these wonderful free of charge services while receiving their 
treatment, but there will be additional spaces reserved for Helen 
Rollason Cancer Charity to use for their clients too.” 

HRCC expands services 
with a new hub at Spire 
Specialist Care Centre 
in Great Baddow...

Go Team Sawbridgeworth!
Well done to Clare Wood, therapist from our 
Sawbridgeworth support centre for helping to 
arrange the Roding Ramble last October. The 
fundraising event saw participants walk 8 miles 
across High Roding Fields and raised £506 for 
HRCC. 

We are also looking forward to cheering along 
another member of our Sawbridgeworth staff, 
Martina Morrissey, who will be running the Virgin 
Money London Marathon in April to raise funds 
for HRCC. Look out for Martina’s story in the next issue of Moment…

Staff Vacancy
Therapist

We are recruiting for a Therapist

(offering Aromatherapy and Reflexology)

to work at our new Braintree Hub

on Saturdays from April 2017.

 Applicants must hold a recognised qualification in 

Complimentary Therapy and should have current and 

relevant experience.

Based at the Braintree Community Hospital

Working hours will initially be 9am to 1pm

with the possibility of extending to 3pm in the future.

The post will be to work three Saturdays in four.

Hourly Rate £14

For further information about this position in the first 

instance, please contact Lorna Ellis, Centres Manager.

Applications should be made in the form of CV and 

letter and sent to recruitment@helenrollason.org.uk

by 5pm on Monday 6th March 2017.

www.helenrollason.org.uk   Registered charity number 1052861

Martina Morrisey 
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The Work We Do

Funding for Research Centre
As part of our ongoing support towards clinical research, we 
have recently agreed to award the Helen Rollason Research 
Centre at Broomfield Hospital £80,000 to help provide cancer 
patients with local clinical trials.

Over the past year, the centre has run research trials in cancers such as 
melanoma, renal and prostate where targeted treatments are being explored 
as part of a drive to ensure patients have access to personalised medicine. The 
centre’s aim in 2017 is to continue to improve recruitment for clinical research 
and ensure the correct trials are available. HRCC will also be awarding funds 
to the research department at North Middlesex hospital this year. 

Our Support Centres
We offer care and support to 
men and women with all types 
of cancer at all stages – newly 
diagnosed, throughout and post-
treatment.

We make no charge for 
these services which include 
complementary therapies, 
counselling and the provision of 
information.

There is also counselling and 
support groups available for 
family, friends and carers.

Essex
Rochelle House, Lawn Lane,
Springfield, Chelmsford
Essex CM1 7TJ.

Tel: 01245 463 633
Monday to Friday 9.00am - 5pm

London
Radiotherapy Department,
Ground Floor - Podium Building,
North Middlesex University 
Hospital, Sterling Way, Edmonton,
London N18 1QX. 

Tel: 020 8887 2408
Monday to Friday 8.30am - 4pm

Hertfordshire 
Thomas Rivers Wing, The Rivers 
Hospital, High Wych Road, 
Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire 
CM21 0HH.

Tel: 01279 602 667
Tues & Wed 9.00am - 2.30pm
Thursday 9.00am - 2.30pm
Friday 9.00am - 2.30pm

What our patients say...

“The centre is a lovely 
friendly place with a very 
calming atmosphere.”

“Very welcoming and 
caring staff. Nothing is too 
much trouble for them.”

“The warm, calm 
and relaxed welcome 
together with first class 
treatment has become 
my weekly escape. The 
genuine feeling of care is 
extraordinary.”

www.helenrollason.org.uk                                Registered charity number 1052861

Pilates Classes
 Improve your posture
 Increase your flexibility
 Develop your core strength
 Adaptable to all fitness levels

Classes here every Tuesday
at 3.15pm

£5 per session paid for in 4 weekly slots.
Helen Rollason Cancer Charity Support Centre

North Middlesex University HospitalSterling Way, Edmonton, London N18 1QX.

Sponsored by

Over the past few months, Pat Hume, 
Support Centre Development Manager 

for HRCC, has been collating statistics about the services 
we offer across Essex, London and Hertfordshire. Here’s 
some of the interesting figures that the data revealed....

Pat’s Stats

We are

supporting
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different cancers

At our North Middlesexcentre
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s

Read more about
our centres online at
www.helenrollason.org.uk
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Our cancer support groups give you the chance to meet and talk to others who can understand 
what you are going through. Helen Rollason Cancer Charity is working with some fantastic 
organisations to ensure that those touched by cancer are able to access emotional support 
through a variety of groups, workshops and courses.

Our Support Groups

Breast Cancer Support Group
Our Breast Cancer Support Group offers a relaxed and 
informal session for anyone that has been affected, 
either currently or in the past, by breast cancer in 
any way. The group 
meets once a month 
(usually on the third 
Wednesday of each 
month) at our Rochelle 
House Support 
Centre in Chelmsford. 
Attendees are able 
to enjoy a group chat 
with tea or coffee in 
the centre’s lounge 
area and there is always a Breast Care Nurse and a 
volunteer in attendance to answer any concerns and 
to offer advice. The session starts at 7.30pm and runs 
for approximately one hour.

If you would like to attend our Breast Cancer 
Support Group, please contact our Rochelle House 
Support Centre on 01245 463 633.

Look Good Feel Better
We’ve teamed up with Look 
Good Feel Better to offer a 
monthly, free skincare and make-
up workshop to help improve 
the self-esteem, confidence and 
wellbeing of those undergoing 
treatment for any sort of cancer. 
Look Good Feel Better is an international cancer 
support charity, which provides practical support 
for women and teenagers who are struggling with 
the visible side effects of cancer treatment. Held at 
the Spire Specialist Care Centre in Great Baddow, 
the sessions last for two hours and are led by trained 
beauty volunteers who share tips and techniques to 

help with eyebrow and eyelash loss 
and changes to the skin. Everyone 
that attends gets a step-by-step 
tutorial on applying makeup for a 
classic, every-day look and comes 
home with a luxurious goody bag 
filled with the products that have 

been used. All of the cosmetics that feature in the 
session are donated from leading brands, including 
Estée Lauder, Chanel, Boots and Elizabeth Arden to 
name but a few. Audrey, who has attended one of 
the workshops, says: “The whole experience was 
outstanding. It’s not just about a bit of make-up, it’s 
not vanity – it’s about control. It gives women the 
strength to fight this horrible disease.”
For more information, or to book into a Look Good 
Feel Better session, please contact our Rochelle 
House Support Centre on 01245 463 633.

Moving Forward Course
If you’re struggling to get back to ‘normal’ life after 
undergoing treatment for breast cancer, Breast 
Cancer Care offers a Moving Forward Course from 
our support centre at North Middlesex University 
Hospital, London. Whether you are experiencing side 
effects of treatment, 
wondering how to 
adopt a healthier 
lifestyle or finding 
it hard to make 
sense of your breast 
cancer experience, 
the Moving Forward 
course is here for you.

This free, four-week 
programme examines 
some of the issues 
that may affect 
you and aims to provide information, support and 
professional guidance on how to cope with and adjust 
to life after treatment. Topics covered may include: 
healthy eating, exercise, managing menopausal 
symptoms, lymphoedema, cancer fatigue, intimacy 
and relationships, and adjusting and adapting after a 
diagnosis of breast cancer.

The course runs for half a day per week and is open 
to anyone that has had a primary breast cancer 
diagnosis and finished their hospital-based treatment. 

If you would like more information on how to book 
on to the Moving Forward course, please contact 
our London Support Centre on 020 8887 2408.

Art Therapy Group
Founded by one of our clients, 
artist Zohreh Moftizadeh, the 
Art Therapy Group runs every 
Thursday between 11am and 
1pm at our London support 
centre in North Middlesex University Hospital. The 
support group is open to anyone who would like to 
come along and make friends while having a go at 
creating some lovely artwork – no previous artistic skills 
needed! Zohreh decided to set up the group in 2014 
after she had received support from the centre and 
has found that the people that attend really benefit 
from the social aspect it provides. Zohreh says: “It was 
a dream of mine to create an art therapy group to 
help others that have been touched by cancer. We 
use art as a form of communication and the group 
offers great support to each other.”

If you would like to attend the Art Therapy group, 
you are welcome to drop-in between 11am and 
1pm on Thursday, or for more information call our 
London Support Centre on 020 8887 2408.
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Retail Round-up

Anne Hill raises an incredible £6,500...
One of our lovely Burnham-on-Crouch shop 
volunteers, Anne Hill, has been supporting 
Helen Rollason Cancer Charity for over 15 
years. Through her fantastic and tireless 
fundraising, Anne has raised £6,650 for HRCC. 
Here, in her own words, Anne explains why 
HRCC means so much to her…

“I have a long and happy association with the Helen 
Rollason Cancer Charity. I was diagnosed with Stage 3 
breast cancer in December 
2000 and Professor Neville 
Davidson, who was the 
Chairman of the charity 
at that time, was my 
oncologist. Following 
surgery, chemotherapy 
and radiotherapy, Professor 
Davidson asked me if I 
would like to become 
involved with the charity by 
joining a support/fundraising 
group. Wanting desperately 
to give something back, 
I joined the Burnham-on-
Crouch group, hosted at 
the time by Reg and Kate 
Crouch. 

“I have many happy 
memories of fundraising with 
the group, which included cheese and wine evenings, 
barbecues, fashion shows, village flower shows, boot 
sales and quiz evenings. I was even included in the 
publication of a cookery book called ‘The Happy Apple’, 
the brainchild of one of the ladies in the fundraising group 
who is still a volunteer to this day. During my time with the 
group we managed to open the first of the two Burnham 

retail outlets and as a result of my home book sales, I was 
able to stock the book section overnight!

“I worked in the main Burnham shop for many years, until 
Reg Crouch found a second small retail outlet in Burnham, 
to sell premium and collectable items. I helped to set up 
the shop, which I call ‘The Best Shop in Burnham’, and 
went on to work there for several years. Both shops have 
been successful and afforded me the opportunity to give 
something back. Throughout this time I have actively sold 
items for the charity from the end of my driveway, my 
current bestseller being soft toys - I am told I am known 
locally as ‘The Teddy Bear Lady’! I have had tremendous 

help from friends and 
family with regard to 
donations and will sell 
anything given to me that I 
can physically lift, the most 
obscure item being a large 
brass bedstead.

“Somewhere along the line 
I got into making earrings, 
which I am told are selling 
well in the shops. Working 
from home gives me the 
opportunity to meet some 
lovely people and to 
spread the word about the 
wonderful work HRCC does 
and how it strives to keep 
expenses to a minimum, 
thus ensuring that funds 
raised go to help cancer 

sufferers and their carers, as was the intention of Helen 
Rollason herself. I am pleased to be able to say that, 
with the help of Barclays Bank PLC, of which I am retired 
staff, my current total raised from home is £6,650. With the 
coming of the better weather, I hope to raise much, much 
more and would like to take this opportunity to thank all 
the folks who have helped me along the way.”

Fabulous Fundraiser

Winter Sale

In December our wonderful retail 
volunteers from our Sawbridgeworth 
shop braved the cold weather to hold 
a table top sale. Lots of items such as 
jewellery and books were sold on the 
stall, raising a total of £135.13 for HRCC.

Quiz Night
In October some of our 
lovely Danbury shop 
volunteers came together 
to organise a quiz night, 
raising £545 for HRCC. 
Everyone worked really 
hard to make it a fantastic 
event with Peter Jamieson 
acting as quiz master for 
the evening and Jane 
Harding and Gill Gould 
marking the answers. 
Sheila Spearman and Pam 
Dawson also sourced some fantastic prizes from local businesses so a big 
‘thank you’ to everyone involved!

L to R: Jane Harding, Sheila Spearman,

Peter Jamieson (quiz master), Pam Dawson and  Gill Gould

Volunteer - Anne Hill at the end of her drive.
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Retail Round-up

Our Retail Shops
Administration – 01245 380 719

Collections – 07984 049 973

5 and 21 High Street
Burnham-on-Crouch CM0 8AG. 
Tel: 01621 786 699

23 Old Church Road
Chingford E4 6SJ.
Tel: 020 8524 0111

14 Maldon Road
Danbury CM3 4QQ. 
Tel: 01245 223 246

137 High Street
Ongar CM5 9JA. Tel: 01277 365 800

24 Bell Street Sawbridgeworth
CM21 9AN. Tel: 01279 306 062

136 George Lane, South Woodford
E18 1AY. Tel: 020 8989 9897

8 High Street, Wickford
SS12 9AZ. Tel: 01268 730 423

72 Newland Street, Witham
CM8 1AH. Tel: 01376 503 485

Each issue, we’re going 
to put the spotlight on 
a retail volunteer that 
goes that extra mile 

for the charity. In this edition, we catch up with 
Barrie Moore, 42, from our Ongar charity shop 
who has become well-known for his friendly 
manner and great customer service.

How long have you been volunteering for HRCC for?
This year will be my fifth year working in the Ongar charity 
shop.

Tell us a bit about your background and how you 
became a retail volunteer.
Before joining HRCC, I worked for six years at another 
charity shop in Brentwood. For the first three years, I 
worked as a volunteer before being made an employed 
member of staff. Sadly, that shop was shut down out of 
the blue, so I was left looking for new opportunities. That’s 
when I popped into the Ongar HRCC charity shop and 
got chatting to Eve Saxon, the shop’s manager, and it 
went from there.

Had you heard of Helen Rollason Cancer Charity 
before you joined?
I’ve lived in Ongar for the past 40 years, since I was a 
toddler, so I’d seen the shop open up in what used to be 
the old Post Office, years ago.

What have you gained from working in the shop?
Personally, I’ve gained so much from volunteering. If 
I wasn’t working in the shop, I’d probably be stuck at 
home, so this has given me the chance to get out and 
meet lots of different people. I see so many new faces on 
a daily basis and it’s great for my confidence as I have 
to deal with all the customers. I’ve also learnt great skills, 
such as working the tills.

What skills do you think potential new retail volunteers 
need for the role?
Plenty of patience and a good sense of humour. It’s also 
good to have an up-beat personality and to be happy to 
interact with the public.

What kind of hobbies do you like to do in your spare time?
When I’m not volunteering, I like fishing and I’m really into 
photography, especially wildlife. My dad and I like going 
to military shows to take photos too. 

Have you ever had any unusual or interesting items 
donated to the shop?
We regularly get really nice, designer goods donated to 
the shop from local celebrities and footballers. Recently, 
we were given an expensive Prada suit to sell, but we’ve 
also had bags of other designer items brought in, along 
with expensive Italian leather shoes.

If you would like to nominate a retail volunteer to be next 
issue’s Charity Shop Superstar, please email:
piia.mcwilliams@helenrollason.org.uk. 

Charity Shop Superstar 

Could you 
Volunteer 
for us?

Can you spare 
a few hours a 
week?

Want to meet 
people and give 
something back?

Our charity shops 
are urgently looking for 
volunteers.

If you can help in either 
of these areas or would 
simply like to find out what’s 
involved, please contact 
Retail Manager Alison 
Matthews on 07984 049973 
or 01245 380719.

Retail 
Raffle 
Star Prize 
Donated 
Back To 
HRCC
The star prize of £100 from our 
Retail Raffle, sponsored by 
Portakabin, was won by Karen 
Meader in the Wickford Shop.

After informing Karen that she 
had won, she kindly requested 
that we accept the £100, along 
with GiftAid, as a donation from 
her to the charity.

Karen says: “It was my greatest 
pleasure to donate back the 
money I’d won in the raffle. You 
all work extremely hard for an 
amazing charity so it made my 
day that I was able to do this.”

A big thank you to Karen 
for your kindness and 
generosity! 
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Wine tasting raffle
The Lion Inn in Boreham held a 
raffle for HRCC at their wine tasting 
afternoon in December. The event 
was a great success and the raffle 
raised £416.20 for HRCC. We’ll raise 
a glass to that!

Big thanks to... Our Springfield, Takeley and Hatfield Peverel fundraising groups 
for your ongoing support and fundraising. * Lions Club of Chelmsford, Lions Club 
of Braintree and our lovely volunteers for arranging our Santa’s Sleigh collections 
in December. * Maureen Patient Saunders for organising a wonderful barn dance 
event in October  

Class act 
Jade Springett and friends held 
a comedy night called ‘Stand 
up for Springett’ in November, 
raising £300. The event was held 
in honour of Jade’s husband, who 

has recently been diagnosed with 
cancer, and the couple decided 
to donate all proceeds to HRCC. 

Charity of the year
Thank you to Portakabin for 

choosing to continue to support 

us as their Charity of the Year 

and to Cognitran for adopting 

us at their new COTY for 2017! 

The Teetering on the Edge team, consisting of partners, 
Janice Cox and Craig Stokoe, and friends Edward 
Popham, Sally Wood and Vanessa Santumauro, 
abseiled down the ArcelorMittal Orbit at the Olympic 
Park to raise money for HRCC, raising £2,631.97. 

Here, Craig tells us what inspired them to 
do it: “During April of last year, we were 
handed the news that all people dread 
when our daughter was diagnosed with 
cancer of the bowel and liver. Following 
that news we were placed under the help 
and guidance of the wonderful people 
at the HRCC centre in Chelmsford, in 
addition to her treatment 

assisted by the 
hard-working 
professors, 
doctors and nurses at 
Broomfield hospital.

“Along with three colleagues 
at her office in Halstead, my 
partner Jan and I formed the 
Teetering on the Edge team 
with the sole aim of abseiling 
off the Orbit at the Queen 

Elizabeth Olympic Park in London 
for the charity. With none of 
the team being very fond of 
heights this was going to be a 
challenge! 

“We set about 
organising 
sponsor forms and 
setting up a Virgin Giving page. Not 
thinking we would reach £500 in 
sponsorship money, let alone getting to 
£2,500 by the day of the abseil. Even if 
we were thinking of not going through 
with it, we had to now after everyone’s 
generosity for the charity.

“The day of the abseil soon came around 
and we convened on a beautiful autumn 

morning at the Orbit, all surprisingly calm. We went 
through the safety briefing, climbed into our harnesses 
and ascended the lift. From the top, the view was 
stunning and we all prepared for the abseil.

We all completed the 262ft (80 meters) abseil safely 
and were in a jubilant mood as we celebrated our 
achievement and the generosity of our sponsors with 
family and friends at the bottom.”

Abseiling to success

London to Paris

Husband and wife team, Kathleen 
and John Shannon, set out to 
raise money for HRCC last year by 
cycling from London to Paris. The 
couple’s fundraising efforts, which 
also included an afternoon tea, 
resulted in £3,939.93 in sponsorship 
and donations. 

Want to try abseiling for HRCC for as little as £35?
Contact our Fundraising Team on 01245 380719 for more details.  

(L-R) Craig Stokoe, Vanessa Santomauro,
Sally Wood, Janice Cox and Edward Popham
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Perfect presentation
Students Eda Ozdenya and Asia Telfer 
created a team, along with three other 
pupils from Highams Park School, to take 
part in the First Give programme. As part 
of their research, the girls volunteered in 
our Chingford charity shop and visited our 
support centre in North-Middlesex hospital. 
The team then stood in front of a panel of 
judges to hold a presentation about HRCC 
and the work we do. They did fantastically 
well and came second, which resulted in 
First Give donating £65 to HRCC. 

In the pink 

Supporter Josh Brand decided 
to transform his hairstyle and 
raise money for HRCC in honour 
of his aunt who has recovered 
from cancer. After dying his hair 
a vibrant shade of pink, Josh 
raised £1,041.45 from his family 
and friends.

Christmas gift
We’d like 
to say a big 
thank you 
to Core 
Construction for presenting 
HRCC with a generous donation 
at Christmas.

Donations through Legacies

Jack & Joan Wilshaw
Estate of Ralph Geoffrey Lavender
Sally Davies
Lester John Desmond
Euphemia McGregor Warrington
Marilyn Allen
Income through legacies is vital for our 
charity and we would like to say thank 
you to those who have included a gift 
in their will to HRCC. By leaving us a 
donation, no matter how big or small, you 
will be helping to ensure that as a charity 
we are able to expand and evolve to 
meet the needs of the men and women 
affected by cancer that we care for. Look 
out for our next issue where we will be 
offering expert advice from will specialist, 
Paul Billings.

On the run
Natalie Yip and Jonathan Conway 
raised £839 running the Berlin 
marathon for HRCC in the autumn. 
The couple decided to take part in 
the event in memory of Jonathan’s 
late grandmother, Joan Conway. 
Natalie says: “We have always 
wanted to run a marathon and raise 
money for a charity close to our 
hearts. Due to not being successful 
in getting places at the London 
Marathon for years, we thought we 
would look further afield in 2016!

Berlin Marathon is one of the world’s 
most well-known marathons, and as 
we had not been to Berlin before, we 
thought we would enter the ballot 
and very fortunately got places.

“We were very lucky to have lovely weather on the race day. Running 26.2 
miles with each other was definitely more enjoyable than expected. The 
crowds really kept us going and the atmosphere was wonderful.

Both of our grandmothers suffered from cancer and the Helen Rollason 
Charity has been very supportive for Jonathan’s family while his nana was 
unwell. We are very pleased to have raised £839 for this good cause.”

Tea for Helen
In October, Hayley Bodimeade organised a 
wonderful Tea for Helen event at her home, 

raising £246 for HRCC. Friends and family 
gathered 

together 
to enjoy 

some delicious 
homemade cakes and 
refreshments. There was also a 
raffle with a sizzling basket of 
spices kindly donated by the 
Spice Queen. Hayley decided 
to host the event to celebrate 
her mum Ellen, receiving her 
five year all clear (Ellen used our 
support centre). Hayley’s sister 
Martine has also done some 
fundraising for HRCC by holding 
a Pampered Chef party in our 
honour which raised £127.70. L to R:  Martine, Ellen & Hayley Bodimeade

Tea for
 Hele

n
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Final Word

H
EL

EN’S CLUB

Your chance to win £100 eve
ry

 m
on

th

If you sign up to Helen’s Club for £5 a 
month you will be helping to support 
people living with cancer, and will 
be entered into the monthly prize 
draw to win £100. That could help 
towards a summer holiday!

Find out more by calling 01245 
380719 or find the form online at 
www.helenrollason.org.uk

Helen’s Club winners
Nov:  R. Jhumbadoo, London N22

Dec:  P.Lewellen, Witham

Jan:   S. Tiffen, Chelmsford

£100
up for grabs!

Donations in memory
Marilyn Allen
Ronald & Maud Green
Betty Gibbons
David & Sheila Tearle
Julie Vickers
Judith Grimsley

David Ross Hymass
Sharon Halvey
Beryl Haughey
Ian Filby
William Blackburn
Dennis Barrett

Breda Walsh
John Renault Baker
Jill Baldwin
Maureen Finemore

Dates for your diary
Coffee Morning
Saturday 18 March
Yvonne Stewart House
The Street, Hatfield Peverel 
Essex CM3 2EH. 10am - Midday. 

All welcome

Essex Police
Choir Concert
Saturday 18 March
Hylands School
Chelmsford Road, Writtle
Chelmsford CM1 3ET.  7.30pm.

Tickets £8 via Ticketsource.co.uk 
or call 01245 380719 or on the door.

Charity Barn Dance
Saturday 1 April
Woodham Walter Village 
Hall, Rectory Rd, CM9 6RE.  
7pm.  Tickets £7 available from 
Maureen Patient-Saunders on 
01621 859202.

Virgin Money
London Marathon
Sunday 23 April
Support the HRCC runners 
along to 26.2 mile route.

Ride For Helen
Sunday 7 May
The Crix, Hatfield Peverel, 
Essex, CM3 2ET. 8am until 5pm
Four different distances to choose 
from. To find out more go to
www.rideforhelen.co.uk

HRCC Golf Day
Friday 7 July
Colne Valley Golf Club
Earls Colne, Colchester
CO6 2LT.  Team of four £260.00. 
Call HRCC fundraising to book on 
01245 380719.

Vintage Fair
Sunday 9 July
Cressing Temple Barns 
Braintree, Essex, CM77 8PD. 
10am - 4pm

Christmas Gift & Food Fair
Sat 25 & Sun 26 November
Chelmsford City Racecourse, 
Chelmsford, CM3 1QP.

 10am - 4pm

Collection Tins
We’d like to say a 
massive ‘thank you’ 
to all of the retail 
outlets that displayed 
our HRCC collection 
tins in 2016, resulting in 
a grand total of over 
£26k raised! 

Shout out to all of our 
wonderful collection tin 
volunteers who have 
worked tirelessly over the

past year to achieve the fantastic sum.

If you would like to have one 
of our collection tins for your 
establishment, please get in 
touch with us. 

Christmas Gift & Food Fair
The region’s shoppers flocked to Chelmsford City Racecourse on 
the 26 and 27 November for the HRCC Christmas Gift and Food 
Fair – raising money on behalf of Helen Rollason Cancer Charity. 
The Fair saw over 80 independent retailers come together to sell 
a range of high-end items including gifts, homeware, jewellery, 
art, books, toys and much more. It was smiles all round as 
visitors watched live entertainment from a variety of performers 
including the Braintree Male Voice Choir, The D’Ukes, The 
Chelmsford Silver Band and Abigail’s Performing Arts. 

Outside the grandstand was a food promenade where 
shoppers could enjoy a glass of mulled wine or sample 
gastronomic treats from the likes of The Giggly Pig Company, 
McCarthy’s, Nonna’s Kitchen, Mena’s Indian Banquet and the 
Cheese & Pie Man. Meanwhile, younger members of the family 
were able to have professional photos taken in a pop-up Winter 
Wonderland. There was even a raffle to win a Fortnum & Mason 
hamper and a signed Chieftains ice hockey shirt. 

Kate Alden, Helen Rollason Cancer Charity Fundraising 
Manager said after the event: “We’ve been absolutely blown 
away by the amount of visitors that we’ve had at this year’s 
Christmas Gift & Food Fair. We’ve received some fantastic 
feedback about the quality and variety of products on sale 
and everyone’s been really impressed with the new venue 
at Chelmsford City Racecourse. The weekend has brought in 
nearly £20,000 for Helen Rollason Cancer Charity and it’s been 
wonderful to see so many people coming out to show their 
support.”



DONATIONS
n As a UK tax payer I would like to Gift Aid my donations of money and goods to the charity. 
      (by ticking this box, we collect 25p per £1 you give at no extra cost to you)

n I wish to make a ONE-OFF DONATION.  Amount £................................... Please make cheques payable to Helen 
Rollason Heal Cancer Charity. For credit card payments please call the office on 01245 380719.

BANK STANDING ORDER 

n I wish to make A REGULAR MONTHLY DONATION. Amount £....................... (Date of first payment ____ /____ /____ )

Bank name .............................................................................. Address ...............................................................................

..................................................................................................................... Postcode........................................................... 

Account number n n n n n n n n  Sort code n n   n n  n n

Signature ...................................................................................................... Date ................................................................

Beneficiary details: Barclays Bank, Romford Branch. Sort code: 20-72-91. Account no. 00696293. Credit: Helen Rollason Heal Cancer Charity.

Make sure you are kept up-to-date with all the latest news, please ensure we have the correct details for you. Email your details 
to admin@helenrollason.org.uk, or alternatively complete your details below and post to the Hatfield Peverel address below.

Title...............  First    Name..............................................................  Surname..........................................................................

House No./Name.............................................................  Street............................................................................................

Town/City..............................................................  County...........................................  Postcode.......................................

Email.............................................................................................................. (Contacting you by email keeps postage costs down)

Telephone......................................................................Mobile........................................................................................

Preferred method of contact    Email n      Post n      Telephone n      Date of birth (optional)____ /____ /________

I would like more information on:   Gift Aid n   Helen's Club n   Social events n   Fundraising events n

Volunteering in our - Shops n   Support Centres n   Office n   Events n
Data protection - I agree that any personal data relating to me may be held on computer solely for the use of the Helen Rollason Cancer Charity in carrying out its normal business 
on the understanding that the following Data Protection Principles are implemented: All personal data will be: 1. Obtained and processed fairly and lawfully; 2. Adequate; relevant 
and not excessive; 3. Accurate and up-to-date; 4. Kept no longer than necessary; 5. Available to the subject of the data upon written request and 6. Kept secure. 

Contact and Donations

0215

because it all adds up
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Last year, Louise Mundee 
decided to raise funds for Helen 
Rollason Cancer Charity by doing 
a sponsored skydive, raising a 
fantastic £1,230.62. Here, in her 
own words, Louise explains why 
she chose to take on this exciting 
challenge:

“I decided to do a 12,000 ft. 
skydive in memory of my beautiful 
and brave husband Mark, who 
sadly passed away two years 
ago. I wanted to raise money 
for HRCC as 
they were a 
massive support 
to Mark and me 
during his brave 
battle against 
cancer. We 
would attend the 
support centre 

at the North Middlesex University 
Hospital, where Mark was 
undergoing treatment on a 
regular basis, for counselling and 
advice. The staff were always 
so supportive and helpful, and 
Mark found it a place where he 
could go to, to relax and have 
treatments in the knowledge that 
he wasn’t alone. 

“The day of the skydive was 
very long and emotional, but it 
was worth it to be able to give 

something 
back to Helen 
Rollason 
Cancer 
Charity for 
everything 
they had 
done for us. 
Mark and I 

always used 
to like trying 
new things and 
stepping out 
of our comfort 
zone, so I know 
he’d prefer me 
doing something positive like 
this. He was right there beside me 
on the day, and he would have 
been really proud of me.”

To find out 
more 
about 
how to 
register 
for your 
skydive 
please 
contact our 
fundraising team on
01245 380719.

Why I fundraised for Helen Rollason Cancer Charity...

“I would
recommend doing a
parachute jump for HRCC
to anyone considering it as

it’s completely mental and
such an adrenaline rush.”



ADULTS from £15    JUNIORS £8
TWO FREE Juniors with each adult

on six mile route
16 and under

SUNDAY 7 MAY 2017

Registered charity number 1052861

Supported by Enabling quality of life while living with cancer

Four circular
cycle routes through the

Essex countryside from Hatfield Peverel

www.rideforhelen.co.uk or call 01245 380719

Order your Cycling Jersey and show
your support for

Helen Rollason Cancer Charity

Order online
www.stores4sports.com/charity-events/ride-for-helen

only

£37.50
£41.00 inc.

VAT & delivery

KEY FEATURES

Order by March 16 for delivery before Ride for Helen

• High stretch fabric with   
 close fitting aero cut.

• Reflective flat lock stitching.

• Robust construction.

• Helen Rollason Cancer   
 Charity logos and branding.

• Lightweight and breathable.

• Classic short zip, lock down
 zipper and elite-feel zip guard.

• Zipped valuables pocket.
 Fade-free printing - the   
 memories will last forever.

• Silicone waist gripper
 for flawless on-bike fit.

ROUTE MARSHALS

REQUIRED

Could you volunteer to be a 
marshal for Ride for Helen 2017?
If you can spare 2 hours or more on the 

day please contact our Fundraising Team 
to find out how you can support HRCC.

“I had a grand day out! I was based at the Alma Arms 
in Copford with a fellow volunteer, and was tasked with 

handing out water and energy bars to the passing cyclists, 
and generally cheering them on. The majority of the riders 

stopped to chat to us, and to each other, before we waved 
them all off again with words of encouragement.

 “If you are considering volunteering to help Ride for Helen, 
then I would shout out to you what I was calling out to the 
riders on the day: “Go for it, you’re doing a fantastic job!.” 

 Apply online at
www.rideforhelen.co.uk
or call our Fundraising Team on 

01245 380719


